GSA OFFICERS’ MEETING  
Date: January 30, 2015

Attendees: Jackie Cameron, Stephen Spates, Yvonne Ramirez, Whitney Tipton, Bingqing Wang, Danielle Pollack, Mira Pantic, Whitney Porter, Lindsey Bier, John Baker, Abhijit Mazumdar, Meena Arvind, Erica Jenkins

Meeting Minutes  
*Action items are italicized.*

1. Survey of Accomplishments:  
   a. *Everyone should respond to the survey regarding publications, professional development, and other accomplishments from 2014.*

2. Spring Events:  
   a. The April PhD workshop date will be left as TBD.  
   b. Volunteers may be needed for the CCI Symposium and Southeast AEMJC Conference.  
   c. What should our end of the year event look like? *Send your suggestions to Whitney Porter.*  
   d. Saturday, March 7, Big Orange Adventure and Fun Run: GSA should have a booth/station. Talk to Yvonne if you are interested or have questions. Proceeds go to the McClung Museum.

3. Task Assignments:  
   a. Fill in worksheet and return to Jackie for further consideration.  
   b. *Send Jackie ideas regarding potential changes within the next week.*

4. Proposed Changes:  
   a. Masters students may be given autonomy to create their own GSA events. Stephen suggests giving the Masters students more input, rather than having a separate organization. Erica says Masters students need more autonomy, but also more resources.  
   b. Consider: VP’s by year rather than by school (PhD programs), and a Masters VP.  
   c. Consider: Rules state that President, VPs, and Secretary and Treasurer should be doctoral students.  
   d. Should we have a separate *Social* VP for Masters and PhD students?